2023
Sponsorship Opportunities
Gold Sponsor | $6,000
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Verbal recognition at all ASCPA conferences
Two 1-hour (50 minute) webinars co-hosted by ASCPA
One promotional slide in conference/event slideshow
One article in our Connections Magazine
Opportunity to provide conference/event lanyard
In-person sponsor introduction
Everything included in Silver Sponsor

Add-on to ANY Sponsorship or Event!
+ 30 to 60-second commercial - $500
+ Lunch sponsor, including

60-second introduction - $1,250

+ Swag bag sponsor - $1,000

Silver Sponsor | $3,500
+
+
+
+

One 1-hour (50 minute) webinar co-hosted by ASCPA
One promotional slide in conference/event slideshow
In-person sponsor introduction
Everything included in Bronze Sponsor

campaign - $300

+ Photography sponsor - $1,000
+ All day beverage sponsor - $750
+ Webinar sponsor - $3,600 per webinar

Bronze Sponsor | $2,500
+
+
+
+

+ Multi-week social media

Only 12 available per year

Exhibitor at all ASCPA conferences
Two people from your team may attend
One stand alone email and social media blast
Logo on ASCPA conference/event signage, website,
and webinar meeting room

+ Conference/event participant list
+ One page promotional PDF provided to attendees
with event handouts and materials
Contact ASCPA for exclusive information about
ASCPA, LCPA, & OSCPA’s Summer Education
Conference.

alabama.cpa

For more information, contact Zack Camerio at zcamerio@alabama.cpa or (334) 386-5763.

2023
Conferences
+ Annual Meeting

June 13, 2023 | The Club, Birmingham
Annual professional education, networking and trade show event with 175+ attendees from all
membership sectors. Exceptional speakers and national leaders from the accounting profession make
this a “must attend” event each year.

+ Financial Accounting and Auditing Conference (FAAC)

September 29, 2023 | AUM, Montgomery
ASCPA offers a final conference at the end of the compliance year with nationally-known speakers and
100+ diverse attendees from a slice of ASCPA membership.

+ Beach Clusters

June 20-23, 2023 | Hampton Inn & Suites, Orange Beach
An annual beach conference which provides 100 mid-level management and executive members with
two and a half days of continuing education. Sponsorships provide networking opportunities in a
relaxed atmosphere.

+ Governmental Accounting and Auditing Forum (GAAF)

December 2023 | TBD
A collaboration with the Government Finance Officers Association, the Association of Government
Accountants and the ASCPA, more than 150 CPAs attend. Registrants are government employees or
work in public accounting with governmental clients.

+

Ask about new events, coming soon!

alabama.cpa

For more information, contact Zack Camerio at zcamerio@alabama.cpa or (334) 386-5763.

